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TURKEY… NEW Diving offer !! Wreck Dives at Gallipoli

Gallipoli Wrecks Diving Expeditions  ( www.gallipoliwrecks.com ) offers
unique diving programs in Turkey for recreational and tech divers. Bellow
please find the main facts of our wreck diving and liveaboard offers for
recreational divers.

Diving at Gallipoli WW1 Wrecks in Turkey 

Wreck Dives for recreational divers 
Thanks to recent regulations and permissions process we are pleased to offer diving expeditions to First World War
wrecks in Gallipoli, located just 3 hours away from Istanbul airports.  
Hotel based diving expeditions to 1st World War wrecks available all year around for small groups 4 to 10 persons
and from 2 to 5 days programmers.

Wreck Dives for tech divers 
Gallipoli Wrecks Diving Expeditions is pleased to announce Tech Dive
Programme at 1st World War wrecks at Gallipoli – Turkey.  
We offer one week special wreck diving Programme for Tech Divers (45 – 80 m) which includes 
- 20+m diving boat for exclusive use, - full technical support including rebreather bottles, sofnolime, helium and pure
oxygen as well as stage bottles for bailout, - qualified tech dive coordinator, - 4 master divers for security and support
during the dives 
- management of all required dive permissions and coordination with regulation authorities, - accommodation at 4 star
hotel and transfers to dive boat, - transfers from Istanbul Airports to Gallipoli and v.v. 

Please contact  md@gallipoliwrecks.com  for detailed facts sheet with all operational details, departure Programme
and rates.

 

 

Metin Dalman – Expeditions Manager 
email: md@gallipoliwrecks.com  
what’s up:+90 533 305 8583  
web: www.gallipoliwrecks.com
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